
Backpack

$0.01 after
rewards
 
$2.00 sale price $4.88

$9.00 Character
 
15% off

25% off select
(Limit 3)

25% off High
Sierra and Ogio B1G1 25-50% off all

$14.60 Embark
Backpack & Lunch
Kit with coupon

Buy a backpack
($12.99+), get a
free lunch kit

$5.50 each after
B1G1

$4.88 2-Pocket
 
$6.88 Character
Single-Pocket
 
$9.88 Character
 
$9.88 AND 1
Cinch Sack

Binder - 3 Ring $0.50 $0.92
$4.99 Fashion
Binders

$1.00 Schoolio
Poly (1" or 1.5")
 
B2G1 [IN]Place

$1.99 after recycle
Avery (1")
 
$3.99 after recycle
Avery (1.5")
 
$4.99 after recycle
Avery (2")

$0.92 Economy
(1")
 
$1.94 Avery
Durable (1")
 
$2.74 Avery
Durable View (1")
 
$3.97 Avery Heavy
Duty (1")
 
$4.97 Fashion
Zipper
 
$9.97 Pro Platinum
Zipper
 
$15.47 Fashion
Zipper (2" or 3")

Calculator - Basic $0.99 $3.03

20% off select,
prices start at
$3.03

Calculator -
Scientific $1.99 $9.99

$9.99 Texas
Instruments TI-
30Xa 10-digit
 
$12.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-
30SXIIS

Calculator -
Graphing

$84.99 after rebate
 
$88.00 sale price

$89.99 after
rewards TI-83
 
$99.99 after
rewards TI-84

$89.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-83
Plus
 
$99.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-84
Plus Silver
 
$109.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-
84+SE Color
 
$129.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-
Nspire CX Color

Compass $0.05 $1.00 $1.00

Composition
Notebooks

Free after coupon
 
$0.10 with $5+
purchase
 
$0.17 sale price $0.50

$0.79 Mead (100
ct)

$3.00 Studio C by
Carolina Pad

Crayons - Crayola $0.25 (24 pk)

$0.25 (4 pk)
 
$0.50 (24 pk)

Spend $10 on
Crayola, Get $3
Extra Bucks $2.00 (48 ct)

$0.50 (24 ct) Limit
3

$0.50 (24 ct)
Sunday & Monday
only, Limit 4 $3.00 Crayola B1G1 50% off

$0.25 Washable
Crayons (4 pk)
 
$0.50 (24 ct)
 
$2.47 Washable
Crayons (24 pk)

Crayons - Other
brand

Free after rewards
 
$0.01 sale price $0.25

$0.25 RoseArt (24
ct)

$0.39 after coupon
Penway (24 pk)

Eraser - Single $0.29 $0.25
$0.25 Paper-Mate
Pink Pearl

Erasers -
Multipack

$0.01 (pink cap)
 
$0.25 sale price

$0.01 cap (12 pk)
 
$1.00 pink wedge
(3 pk) $0.50 (7 pk)

$1.00 Paper-Mate
Pink Pearl (3 pk)

$2.00 Staples
erasers and grip
combo pack (35
pc)
 
$3.00 Pentel Clic
(3 pk)
 
$5.00 Staples
eraser and grip
value tub (115 pk)

Filler Paper -
Narrow Ruled

Free after
Rewards
 
$0.01 sale price $0.25

$0.25 with $5.00
purchase

$0.25 Office Depot
(Limit 3)

Filler Paper - Wide
Ruled

Free after
Rewards
 
$0.25 sale price $0.25

$0.25 with $5.00
purchase

$0.25 Office Depot
(Limit 3)

Flash Drive

$3.97 (4GB)
 
$4.99 (8GB)
 
$7.99 (16GB)
 
$14.99 (32GB)

$9.99 (4GB 2 pk)
 
$7.99 (8GB)
 
$9.00 (16GB)
 
$19.99 (32GB)

$7.99-$9.99 Emtec
Superhero and
Mustache (4GB)
 
$9.99 Emte
Looney Tunes and
Animal (4GB)

$24.99 Verbatim
Store 'n Go (32GB)

 
$7.99 PNY mini
metal (8GB)
 
$9.99 Kingston
(16GB)
 
$12.99 PNY mini
metal (16GB)
 
$19.99 Kingston
(32GB)
 
$22.99 PNY mini
metal (32GB)
 
$39.99 Kingston
(64GB)
 
$89.99 Kingston
(128GB)

$14.99 Cruzer
(16GB)

Folders - 2-pocket

Free with $5+
purchase
 
$0.01 sale price

$0.13 after coupon
 
$0.15 sale price $0.50 Poly

$1.49-$1.99 select
fashion $0.15 Schoolio $0.50 Plastic B1G1 50% off

8/$1.00 after
coupon Wexford

Glue - Elmer's $0.49 $0.50
$0.79 Elmer's (4
oz) B1G1 50% off

$0.50 Elmer's (4
oz)

Glue - Other brand $0.01
$0.01 with $5+
purchase

$0.25 OfficeMax (4
oz)

$0.79 Rite Aid
HOME (8 oz)

$0.25 Staples (4
oz)

Glue stick, Single -
Elmer's $0.10 $0.25 $2.00 Extreme B1G1 50% off $0.25 Washable
Glue stick, Single -
Other brand $0.10 $1.00

Glue sticks,
Multipack - Elmer's

$0.99 (6 pk)
Elmer's $0.50 (2 pk) $0.50 (2 pk)

$2.00 Clear (3 pk)
 
$3.00 (8 pk) B1G1 50% off B1G1 50% off $0.50 (2 pk)

Lowest price of
2012 season

Lowest price of
2013 season so far CVS Kmart Office Depot OfficeMax Rite Aid Staples Target Toys R Us Walgreens Walmart



Glue sticks,
Multipack - Other
brand

$0.25 (3 pk)
Generic $0.25 (4 pk)

$0.25 OfficeMax (4
pk)

Highlighters -
Multipack

Free after
Rewards
 
$0.29 after coupon
(5 pk)
 
$0.50 (5 pk)
Sharpie

$1.00 Sharpie
Tank Style (4 pk) $2.00 Foray (5 pk)

$1.00 Sharpie
Yellow Tank Style
(4 pk)

$0.79 Sharpie (2
pk)

$2.00 Staples
Hype! Pen Style (6
pk)

B1G1 for $1.00
Sharpie Tank (3
pk)

Highlighters -
Single $0.15 after coupon $0.13 after coupon

8/$1.00 after
coupon Wexford
Mini Highlighters

Kleenex - Single
$0.82 after
coupons $0.66 after coupon $0.82 after coupon $0.66 after coupon

$0.72 after coupon
Kleenex (70 or 85
sheet)
 
$0.81 after coupon
Puffs (56, 64 or 96
sheet)

Kleenex -
Multipack

$2.27 (4 pk)
 
$4.99 after coupon
and Reward (10
pk)

$1.00 Kleenex slim
pack (2 pk)
 
$2.99 (2 pk)

$3.50 Kleenex
after coupon (3 pk)

$1.00 Kleenex slim
pack (2 pk)

Index cards $0.01 $0.01 (100 pk) $0.50 (100 ct)

Lunchbox

Free with
backpack
 
$3.00 sale price

Free with
backpack
 
$3.00 sale price $5.99 Kit

Free with
backpack
purchase
 
$3.00 Embark Roll
Top

Buy a backpack
($12.99+), get a
free lunch kit

Markers, Basic
Non-washable
Crayola $0.97 (10 pk) $1.25 (10 pk) $0.97 (10 pk)
Markers, Basic
Non-washable -
Other brand Free after rewards

$0.99 Penway (10
pk)

$0.99 Penway (10
pk)

Markers,
Washable -
Crayola $1.97 (8 pk) $1.97 (8 pk)
Markers,
Washable - Other
brand

$2.00 RoseArt (10
pk)

$2.00 RoseArt (10
pk)

Markers -
Permanent $0.50 (4 pk)

$1.00 (2 pk)
Sharpie
 
$4.99 (12 pk)
Sharpie

B1G1 Sharpie Fine
Point (8 ct), plus
spend $10, get $3
Extra Bucks

$1.00 Sharpie (2
pk)

$4.00 Sharpie (4
pk)

$3.00 Sharpie (3
pk) B1G1 50% off

Markers - Dry
Erase

Free after rewards
 
$0.25 sale price,
generic
 
$0.97 sale price,
Crayola $2.50 (4 pk)

$4.00 Quartet (4
pk) $3.00 Expo (4 pk)

$3.00 Expo Fine
Tip (4 pk)
 
$5.00 Expo Neon
(5 pk)
 
$5.00 Expo
Scented (4 pk) B1G1 50% off

$2.50 Expo Low
Odor (4 ct)

Notebook - 1-
subject spiral $0.01 $0.15 B1G1 Caliber $0.15 Schoolio

$2.00 Staples
Accel (100 sheet)
 
$3.00 Spine Guard
College Ruled
(100 sheet) $1.75 B1G1 50% off

$0.49 after coupon
Wexford (60 or 70
sheet)

$0.17 (70 sheet)
 
$0.67 Poly (70
sheet)
 
$0.97 Poly (100
sheet)
 
$1.37 Five Star
 
$2.47 Omni Poly
(90 sheet)

Notebook - 3-
subject spiral $0.79 $2.00 B1G1 50% off
Notebook - 5-
subject spiral $1.49 $1.49 $1.49 B1G1 50% off
Paper -
Construction $0.99 $1.99 (96 pk)

Paper - Copy/Print $0.01 after Reward
$0.01 after
Rewards/Rebate

$1.00 after
MaxPerks Reward

$0.01 after Easy
Rebate

Pencil box $0.01 $0.25 $0.25 Slider $0.50 B1G1 50% off

Pencil sharpener

Free after rewards
 
$0.10 $0.25

$0.25
2-Hole Manual
(Limit 3)

$10.00 Staples
Slim Battery
Operated $0.50 (2 ct) $0.25

Pencils, Colored -
Crayola $0.97 (12 pk) $1.25 (12 pk) $1.00

$0.97 (12 pk)
 
$3.47 Erasable (12
pk)

Pencils, Colored -
Other brand

$0.49 + free
RoseArt crayons
(24 ct) $0.99 (12 pk)

$0.99 Penway (12
pk)

Pencils -
Mechanical

Free after rebate
 
Free after coupon
 
$0.25 (5 pk) sale
price

$1.00 (8 pk)
 
$1.99 (30 pk) 30% off Pentel

$2.00 OfficeMax (5
pk)

$1.00 Zebra Z-Grip
(7 pk)
 
$4.00 Pentel Twist
Erase GT (2 pk) $1.00 (8 pk)

Pencils, Regular -
Ticonderoga $0.27 (10 pk) B1G1 50% off $0.27 (10 pk)

Pencils, Regular -
Other brand

$0.01 (8 ct) with
$5+ purchase
 
$0.10 (10 ct) sale
price

$0.01 with $5
purchase
 
$0.39 after coupon
(8 pk)
 
$0.79 sale price $2.00 (25 ct)

$0.01 with $5+
purchase

$0.79 Rite Aid
HOME (10 ct)

$1.50 Staples(12
pk)
 
$6.00 Staples (72
pk) $1.00 (24 ct)

$0.39 after coupon
Wexford (8 pk)

$0.47 Dixon (8 pk)
 
$0.97 Neon (12
pk)
 
$1.84 USA Gold
(10 pk)

Pens - Basic

Free after rewards
 
Free after coupon
 
$0.01 sale price $0.01 (8 pk) Bic

B1G1 Paper-Mate
(10 ct), plus spend
$10, get $3 Extra
Bucks

$2.00 Bic
Roundstick (12 ct)

$0.22 Bic Cristal
(10 pk)
 
$0.25 Paper-Mate
Write Bros Stick (4
pk)

Pens - Specialty

Free after rewards
 
$0.24 after coupon
 
$0.94 (5 pk) sale
price $5.00 (24 pk)

$1.99 after B1G1
Pilot G2

$3.00 Flair Pens (2
pk)

$0.50 Foray Single
(Limit 3)

$3.00 All Pilot B2P
(5 pk)
 
$4.00 Select Pilot
G2 Gel (4 pk)

$3.00 Pentel R.S.
V.P. ballpoint (5
pk)
 
$5.00 Pentel
WOW! retractable
gel (12 pk)
 
$5.00 Pentel
EnerGel
retractable gel

$3.97 Pilot G2 Gel
(4 ct)

Post-it Notes

Free after coupon
 
Free after Reward
 
$0.75 after coupon
 
$0.80 sale price

$1.00 3"x3"
 
$2.00 cube $1.00 3" x 3"

$2.00 Post-it
cubes
 
Free Tote Bag
after coupon with
$15+ Post-it and/or
Scotch purchase

$2.00 Post-it die-
cut (2 pk) B1G1 50% off

Protractor $0.05 $1.00

Ruler

Free after Reward
 
$0.10 sale price $0.29 $0.50 Shatterproof

$0.50 Office Depot
Flexible (Limit 3)

Lowest price of
2012 season

Lowest price of
2013 season so far CVS Kmart Office Depot OfficeMax Rite Aid Staples Target Toys R Us Walgreens Walmart



Scissors - Adult $1.00 $1.00 (9")

Scissors - Kid $0.25

$0.49 after coupon
Wexford (5")
 
$1.00 sale price (2
pk)

$1.50 Scotch
Student
 
Free Tote Bag
after coupon with
$15+ Scotch
and/or Post-It
purchase $2.50

$0.49 after coupon
Wexford (5") $1.47 Fiskars (5")

Tabbed Dividers

Free after Reward
 
$0.01 sale price $0.25

$3.00 Westcott 7"
Bent (2 pk)

$0.88 Wilson
Jones 5-Tab
Insertable Index
 
$1.47 5-Tab Poly
 
$2.97 Avery 5-Tab
Style Edge
 
$3.27 Avery 5-Tab
Two Pocket Plastic
Dividers

Tape - Single

Free after coupon
 
$0.39 sale price $0.79 3/4" (300')

$0.79 Scotch 3/4"
(300')

B1G1 50% off
Scotch

Tape - Multipack $0.75 (2 pk)

$2.00 Staples (4
pk)
 
$2.00 Scotch (3
pk)

$2.00 Scotch
Magic Tape (3 pk)
 
Free Tote Bag
after coupon with
$15+ Scotch
and/or Post-It
purchase

$2.00 Staples (4
pk) $2.50 (3 ct)

White Out

$0.50 after coupon
(2 pk liquid)
 
$0.50 sale price (1
ct tape)

$1.00 BIC
correction tape (2
pk)

$3.00 Correction
Tape
 
$3.00 (2 pk)

$2.00 BIC
Correction Tape (2
pk)

$1.00 BIC
Correction Tape (2
pk)

Lowest price of
2012 season

Lowest price of
2013 season so far CVS Kmart Office Depot OfficeMax Rite Aid Staples Target Toys R Us Walgreens Walmart


